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Motivating factors for introducing cumin crop as expressed
by the cumin growers
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METHODOLOGY

The behaviour of a human being is
The study was conducted in five
influenced by the most of potential desire. talukas of Bhavnagar district having maxi
Motives are dynamic forces that affect mum area under cumin crop. The data
thoughts, emotions and behaviour and were collected by arranging personal in
these are fully based on certain objec
terview with the 205 cumin growers.
tives. The farmers in a developing country
In order to study the motivational
do not take any type of risk without certain
factor/factors of the cumin growers in in
economic objects in view. Nair (1971)
troducing cumin crop, they were asked to
concluded that adopters of Hybrid-4 cotton indicate their intention as to why they
cultivation were attracted to adopt this
adopted cumin crop cultivation. No. of
crop due to higher production, more profit respondents indicating the same motiva
and good marketing facilities. Jha and tional factor/factors were counted in fre
Shaktawat (1972) concluded that higher quency and then percentage of the re
yield and higher prices were the strongest spondents indicating the same reason/
motive for adoption. Joshi (1979) observed reasons was calculated.
that most of the sugarcane growers
RESULTS
(71.44%) had undertaken sugarcane cu/ti
The respondents had reported more
vation in order to earn more money. With
the background in mind, the investigator of than one motivating factors/reasons for
this study was motivated to study the introducing the cultivation of cumin crop.
motivating factors for introducing cumin as The findings are presented in Table 1.
expressed by the cumin growers.
Table 1 : Distribution of respondents according to their motivating factors for in
troducing cumin crop.
N = 205
Sr. Motivating factors
Respondents
No.
Percent
No.
1.
2.
1.
2.

High market price
Less irrigation requirement of the crop

160
151

78.05
73.66
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Respondents
No.
Percent

Sr.
No.

Motivating factors

3.
4
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

More net profit!ha.
Easy cultivation
More production/ha.
Less fertilizer requirement of the crop
Less labour consuming crop
Motivated by other farmers
Short duration crop
More suitable to their soil
Ease in marketing
Suitable for crop rotation

130
84
78
52
35
21
15

8
7

3

63.41
40.98
38.05
25.36
17.07
10.24
7.32
3.90
3.41
1.46

Data presented in Table-1 reveal high
market price was the main motivating factor
as expressed by 78.05 per cent of the
respondents for introducing cumin crop.
Other important motivational factors indi
cated by the respondents were less irriga
tion requirement (73.66%), more net profit!
ha. (63.41 %), easy cultivation (40.98%)
and more production/ha. (38.05%).

cumin growers have introduced the cumin
crop as business enterprise. Economic
aspsects were the chief motivating factors.
Less irrigation requirement, easy cultiva
tion and less fertilizer requirement were
also important considerations which were
kept in mind by the cumin grower at the
time of introducing cumin crop on their
farm.

It is obvious from the above discus
sion that majority of the respondents were
motivated to get high market price and
more net profitlha. This indicates that the

The types of motives that led the
cumin growers to adopt cumin cultivation
are presented in Table-2.

Table 2: Distribution of cumin growers according to types of motives that led
them to adopt cumin cultivation.
Sr.
No.

Type of Motives

Respondents
No.
Percent

1.
2.
3.
4.

Profit motive
Relative advantage motive
Compatibility motive
Social motive

368
344
11
21

Data presented in TabJe-2 indicate
that profit motive and relative advantage
motive were the dominant motives ex
pressed by the respondents that led to
them to adopt cumin cultivations.

49.46
46.24
1.48
2.82

1MPLICATIONS
High market price, less irrigation
requirement, more net profit!ha. easy cul
tivation and more production/ha. were the
major motives expressed by the cumin
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growers. Therefore, the agricultural scien

varieties which are more suitable to the

tists may keep in mind these comon mo

local conditions requiring less investment

tives at the time of evolving new varieties
of cumin. They should try to develop such

and which can meet the expectation of
cumin growers to the maximum level.
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